
FILING AND STORAGE SYSTEMS CATALOGUE
We provide a range of  Pr imary,  Secondary and We provide a range of  Pr imary,  Secondary and 
Tertiary storage systems, to assist your filing needs.Tertiary storage systems, to assist your filing needs.
          See inside to find out more > 
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<  Flipper Door Cabinet

CABINETS

> The doors are metal 
for strength & security
and can also be used as  
a workshelf when they
are par�ally pulled out  

>  The cabinet locking system allows you 
to secure the levels that you want locked,  
while at the same �me having access to 
the levels that do not need to be locked

> 

FSI Flipper Door Cabinets are the most space efficient free
-standing cabinets available which eliminates the need for 
mul�ple cabinets. Their convenient lateral fixed shelf design 
replaces ver�cal rollout drawres, reducing the aisle space
required. The Flipper Door Cabinets are up to 17% more  
space efficient than any other type of lateral cabinet such
as Tambour or Receding Door cabinets.  

Organise for efficiency
FSI cabinets are designed for high density lateral shelf filing 
to accommodate both A4 and legal size folders, as well as A4
binders. They are also available with extra-large mul�media
size shelves so you can store files, larger binders and other 
media in one area, to reduce filing and retrieval �mes. 
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<  Tambour Door Cabinet

CABINETS

> Tambour cabinets are available in a range of colours,  with clear or coloured PVC door (or Aluminium door op�ons - pictured)

<   The doors have recessed ergonomic
handles and roll effortlessly to the side, within

the cabinet walls  using an easy-slide door mechanism

Planter box tops available

A versa�le storage solu�on
FSI Tambour Door Cabinets are designed for maximum file 
storage op�ons, with adjustable shelving configura�on in 
25mm increments. The cabinets are available in a large 
variety of heights and widths, allowing for combined 
storage and filing u�lisa�on in one cabinet.
 
These Australian made cabinets are of fully welded 
construc�on with adjustable levelling feet, making them a 
strong and streamlined office storage solu�on.

<    A full range of filing
accessories are available

 Cabinets are available
 in various sizes, all with
dual sliding doors and

 single point lock system
 with individual key sets
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<  Receding Door Cabinet

CABINETS

> These cabinets are fi�ed  
with steel doors, lock and 
a reliable door mechanism 
that smoothly recedes into 
the cabinet sides. Offering 
minimum protrusion with a 
secure and space efficient 
storage solu�on.

Sliding Door Cabinet > 

> Designer cabinets, whilst elegant and stylish, provide secure storage with lockable sliding doors

> Specially designed cabinets for maximum file storage

Be�er Management 
of  your office space
FSI Receding Door Cabinets are designed 
for high-density file storage with a simple, 
but durable door system. Their adjustable 
shelf design is suitable for a variety of filing 
and storage solu�ons. Adjustable levelling 
feet and bench tops allow for banks of 
cabinets to be installed and create a 
durable work surface. Planter boxes are 
also available for other office areas where 
storage on top of cabinets is not required.

Contemporary Design
FSI  S l id ing Door Cabinets  provide a   
sophis�cated and efficient  office 
storage solu�on for  the modern 
office that  is  �meless  and sty l ish.  
Featur ing a  unique perfora�on 
pa�ern and elegant  planter  boxes 
can s i t  neat ly  on top of  the units  
without interfer ing with locking 
mechanisms.  The s l id ing door 
cabinets  are adap�ve to the evolv ing 
workplace environment and are 
avai lable with �mber or  laminated 
top and end panels  in  a  var iety  of  
colour  op�ons or  acous�c or  fabr ic  
inserts .  

> The doors are extra wide, giving maximum access to filing and storage on each side

Various heights & widths available
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Open Cabinet > 

<  Static Shelving

SHELVING

< Open Shelving is cost-effec�ve,versa�le and modular

Adjustable Shelves
FSI Open Steel Shelving is a 
prac�cal and inexpensive 
solu�on to your filing and 
storage requirements. It is totally 
modular, versa�le and able to be 
expanded as your storage 
requirements grow. Shelving 
units can be configured as a 
stand alone bay, side-by-side 
bays or back-to-back bays.

Op�onal Dress End Panel for a 
smooth, modern appearance.  
Slo�ed shelves are available to 
accommodate our ‘easy install’ 
Shelf Dividers. Our shelving is 
available in many sizes to suit 
any space and we also supply 
second-hand sta�c shelving.

Open Storage Op�on
FSI Open Cabinets are available in a 
variety of heights and widths to 
suit. They are available in a large 
range of powdercoat colours and 
finishes, making them aesthe�cally 
designed for the professional office.

Planter box tops available

Various accessories available

> Fully welded cabinet with double 
side wall contruc�on for strength and 
stability, which allows for ease of 
movement around the office. Shelves 
and accessories are adjustable at 25mm 
increments with a shelf carrying 
capacity of 100kg evenly distributed.
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<  Free-Track Manual Mobile Shelving

MOBILE SHELVING

Easily reconfigured or expanded
low profile lightweight track system >

Trolley and wheelchair friendly

Self-Based Manual Mobile Shelving  >

  <  Free-Track Mechanical Assist Mobile Shelving

Rigid Welded Steel Trolley and Track System 

Bases are fabricated from heavy-walled galvanised square steel tube, 
rather than formed from sheet metal. Bases and trolleys are fully 
welded and are manufactured from heavy-gauge BHP steel, forming a 
rigid one-piece pla�orm that the shelving sits on. Case-hardened 
load-bearing wheels, capable of carrying weight far greater than the 
maximum capacity of the unit, are used on each mobile trolley.

Low Profile Track System for Easy Access

Mechanical assistance requires minimal effort thus reducing OH&S manual 
handling injuries. Unique personnel aisle safety lock, disengages mobile 
units whilst operator is in an aisle, elimina�ng the risk of injury caused by 
personnel being “trapped” in an aisle. The tracks sit directly onto any floor 
surface, avoiding installa�on and disrup�on costs. Addi�onal bays can be 
added at a later stage or relocated, saving you �me and money. 

Mechanical Assist Mobile Shelving  > 
Available in handle or wheel opera�on

Standard or slo�ed shelves for use with metal file supports >

< Ergonomically designed wheel promotes easy opera�on

<  Heavy bays are easy
to move using mechanical

 assistance - the fric�on between the
wheels and track is increased as the unit is

 loaded, ensuring no slippage during movement
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<  Standard Filing Cabinets

CABINETS, CARTS & LOCKERS

<  File Carts

Suspension Filing Op�ons
FSI Lateral and Standard Filing Cabinets are designed for 
suspension file storage. Their an�-�lt design allows for full 
drawer extension, to maximise safe access to all files. 

Filing On The Go
FSI offers a variety of personal 
mobile storage units with double 
wheel castors to ensure the units 
can be easily manouvered in �ght 
areas. A smart way to keep your 
records, sta�onary and work 
areas organised and accessible. 
Both types are available in a wide 
choice of powdercoat colours.

Lockable Storage Units
FSI Sta�onery Cupboards  have a modern 
3-point locking system, reinforced triple-
hinged doors and internally riveted bodies 
for extra strength and security.  The lockers 
are built on a fully welded frame, have 2000 
lock combina�ons and are available in a 
mul�tude of dimensions and configura�ons.

LoLoLockckckababablelele SS Stototorararagegege UU Unininitststs

<  Lockers

Lateral Drawer Cabinets  >  

Stationery Cupboards  >  

Pedestal Cabinets  >  
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